
Diverse Repertoire 
 

Our song list packed with 
tunes everyone can dance to.  
From Motown to Top 40’s, to 
Jazz and Rock. We literally 
can perform ANY song!   If 
you don’t see your song on 
our list, we’ll learn it!  We 
want people of all ages to 

have fun!!! 

   Energy & Performance 
 

You feel like you are at an 
interactive concert with 

sophistication.  High energy is 
our motto.  If we have high 

energy/movement at all times, 
your guests will too!  Singing 
and having a great voice isn’t 
enough the songs MUST be 

performed.  This is live not the 
radio!!!! 

 

 Our Personal Touch 
 

Communication and 
Attention are very important 
to us.  We want to meet you 
in person, get to know you.  

In order for us to be 
successful we have to feel like 

family too, we need to be 
apart of your event.  We are 

in this together!!! 

THE HUDSON PROJECT band 

“Honestly, choosing The Hudson Project as our band was the easiest and best decision we ever made. I 
think literally every single person came up to us during the night to say ‘who the hell is this band, they 
are the best band in the world, I can't stop dancing!’” 

                                                                                      Sas Goldberg, New York City, Bride 
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Biography 

The Hudson Project Band was founded in 2008 and is based out of New York City.  

Some of our band members are also bi -coastal residing in Los Angeles as well.  We 
are well known for our musical and theatrical experience and entertain guests at 

weddings, corporate events, and Parties. The core band has 8 members (keys, bass, 
drum, guitar, 2 female vocals and 2 male vocals), but has an option to add more 

instruments and or vocalists. 

 

The Hudson Project Band has played nationally and internationally; Rome, Istanbul 

and Moscow to name a few, we’ve performed for a few Hollywood producers 
weddings, Martha Stewart and The Knot Parties. The band also performed at the 

100th Anniversary Party for the New York Public Library, which hosted many 
celebrity guests and political figures, The Alzheimer's Foundation Gala, and many 

corporate clients. 

 

Band Members have shared the stage with well known artists such as Diana Ross, 

Stevie Wonder, Jazz Greats; Marcus Miller, Randy Brecker, Diana Krall,  Gladys 
Knight, Berry Gordy, Smokey Robinson, The Contours, The Commodores, Earth 

Wind and Fire, Robbie Williams, Greyson Chance, GZA, Tortured Soul, Ani 
DiFranco, Chicago, Steely Dan, performed on Broadway in numerous shows, toured 

internationally, performed at many festivals around Europe, and have recorded 
albums with major record labels. 

“The Hudson Project was AMAZING! We had them for our 15th anniversary party 

at the Plaza Hotel and people are still talking about the music.” 

                                                        Darcy Miller, Editor In Chief Martha Stewart Weddings 
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Nulla facilisi. 
Mauris laoreet aliquet mi. 

In hac habitasse platea dictumst. 

Nam accumsan, nulla a mollis 

ultricies, justo eros semper elit, id 

aliquet tellus tortor eleifend nisi. 

Nulla orci sem, convallis a, 

convallis nonummy, interdum 
eget, lacus. 

 
A. Vestibulum quam. 

(item # XXXX) $000.00 

B. Nulla quis sem. 

 

“All of you really 

care and poured your 

hearts into the 

event; it shows and 

it sets you apart. 

The musical balance 

was ideal; the sound 

was fat, perfectly 

balanced and sensitive 

to the audience and 

time; and the 

execution was  

D. Vivamus eu turpis. 

 

“We could not have been happier 

with your performance on 

Saturday. We had high 

expectations and you absolutely 

exceeded them. I could go on and 

on and on: you totally pumped the 

crowd, you played all the right 

songs at all the right times, you 

learned every song we requested 

(which was so above and beyond), 

you were sexy, cool and fun.... etc. 

THANK YOU for making our 

wedding so special.” 

                         

Lauren and Ori Stern, 

Washington D.C., Couple 

 

A B 
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THE 

HUDSON 

PROJECT 

BAND 
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Fact Sheet 
 

 Rates start at $10,000 and up, but pricing is always negotiable 

 The band is contracted for 4 Hours 

(Any additional time will incure a fee, but can be discussed prior to your event) 

 The band requires a greenroom, parking, hot band meals and water 

(You will receive a band rider stating all this information) 

 The band wears matching black suits with skinny ties.  The female vocalists wear long elegant 
black evening gowns, and then change into sequin black short party dresses. 

 The band plays 60 songs or more 

 Some band members are available for Ceremony or Cocktail Hour, this is an additional fee 

 The sound team will need to load in our equipment at least three hours prior to the bands 
contractual start time 

 

 

A B C 

D E F 

“The professionalism and energy that Hudson Project pours into every song, 

whether it's Hava Nagila or Edward Sharpe, is simply unmatched. Unlike most 

wedding bands, this is a group that I would pay top dollar to see at a concert 

venue.” 

                                                          Zach Foster, St. Louis Missouri, Groom 

Displays 
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“Thank you and the rest of the band for being absolutely AMAZING at our wedding last Friday. I'm not 

exaggerating when I tell you that EVERY PERSON at our wedding came up to us and said, "YOUR 
BAND IS THE BEST BAND EVER." Even our video and photographer (who both have seen so many 
bands!) said you guys were the best band they have heard.” 
 

      Chris Ritzen, New York City, Bride 

“You are all PHENOMENAL!!!! I have received calls all morning from friends 
and family raving about The Hudson Project.  Erica and Marc were very wise 
to have chosen your Band for their wedding.  No doubt I will be encouraging 
everyone who needs a band to hire The Hudson Project.” 
 

                        Denise Schmid, Pennsylvania, Mother of the 
Bride 



 

 

Vestibulum quam. 
Curabitur vel ligula. 

 

“I wanted to tell you that we received ACTUAL thank notes to us from friends for being invited to 
our wedding, and witnessing an amazing band!!! People loved it! (did you get that? AMAZING!!!) 
The energy and skill were unmatched. We had so many comments like "where did you find 
them?" because in no way does Hudson Project resemble a typical "wedding band"...of course, 
the whole band is so great looking too so that is always fun when people see these gorgeous 
talented people performing on stage!!!” 
 
        

Kim Thacker, Boston, Bride 



 

 



 

 

 

 
 

 
Meet the Band Leader, Andrea! 

 
Tell us why a cover band? Cover bands nowadays are incredible!  They don’t have the same negative definition 

they had back in the Adam Sandler, “Wedding Singer” days.  My band is a theatrical experience it’s a concert.  You are 

literally at a live concert.  Its so much fun singing songs other people wrote, you have your own interpretation and it’s a sense 

of confidence singing those songs because you know how much people love them.  You feel like your really speaking through 

music and allowing people to forget about life’s everyday struggle and reminisce. 

 

 

What sets The Hudson Project apart from other bands?  I’d have to say we bring it! We have a 

ton, I’m talking like think of the tallest building in New York City, and we can fill that whole building up with our energy.  

Sounds silly, but its true.  By the time our events are over or we’re done performing we are literally soaked in sweat.  People are 

blown away because they’re not expecting a band to have so much energy.  We also have a certain Black Eyed Peas look about 

us.  We all look different, like the United Colors of Benton up onstage pumping out tunes.  I don’t want you to think we are 

not sophisticated by any means.  We bring sophistication and elegance, but we also get down!  I think a lot of bands these days 

lack that sophistication.  Musicians don’t look polished; stage looks sloppy with chords everywhere.  We believe if you sound 

good that’s awesome but can you look good doing it?  When you walk into the room you are blown away by our presence, this 

is what previous clients tell us.  We hold ourselves to that level first and foremost and then we don’t stop moving, playing, 
singing, for hours at a time. 



 

  

 

Are you looking for any musicians to fill your busy year?  You mean you? Hahahaha!!!  Nice 

try!!! You don’t even sing!! HA! 

 

 

If you could give anyone searching for the perfect band advice what would you 

say?  A band has to have a certain feel, certain energy.  When watching the videos or seeing the band live (which I suggest), 

you have to picture yourself on the dance floor.  How would you dance to the music they’re playing?  Is the music played too 

fast?  Is it too singy?  You want your band vocalists to tell a story when they sing a song, not just sing it.  Just watch American 

Idol, there is a million incredible singers out there, but can you perform.  Guests at weddings and events are drunk for the most 

part, they want to be entertained. Also I like to get to know my clients.  Many of them I still keep in touch with.  This is 

important you want a band to feel like family. 

 

 

Why do you sing in a cover band?  Listen I do this because I actually love it.  Personally, I’m not just 

another musician trying to make ends meet.  I love to make people feel good.  I’ve done Broadway, Toured, TV/Film, 

Recorded, all of this is great, but you can’t see the effect you’re having on people.   I want to see people smile, slow dance, and 

hug, jump up and down.  That brings me happiness.  Sure it’s not the most glorified type of work to others who are high up in 

the entertainment industry, and I’ve gotten a lot of questions…”Why do you do this again?” But I know the effect that my band 

has on people, on the world.  I’m actually affecting the world by performing at weddings, these weddings and events are pivot 

moments in people’s lives and they never forget.  They live with these memories in their hearts.  I want to be apart of that. 

 

Lastly, where do you see your band in five years?  I see us opening for big acts all over the world, 

but then going back home to New York City and performing at some of our favorite venues for Brides and Grooms who love 

the band.  Maybe reality TV?  Hahaha, just kidding!! 

 

 
Interview from 5-16-13, Brandon Thomas 

About The Hudson Project Band and Andrea Smith 
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